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strategic marketing solutions and 
research Centre (smsrC) has 
emerged as the leader in the pre-

scription-based research space. since the 
Kolkata-based company started its oper-
ations in 2009, with the vision of ‘Car-
ing for Healthcare’, it has been serving 
several small, medium to large pharma-
ceutical companies in India and bangla-
desh. It is also a key player in strategic 
pharma and healthcare marketing con-
sultancy projects, offering solutions 
concerning brand and portfolio man-
agement, doctor coverage planning, 
brand promotion prioritisation strategy, 
field force deployment, doctor call pat-
tern designs and other key strategic mar-
keting issues.

smsrC’s niche and experienced 
consulting team led by the visionary 
founder and managing director, sanjoy 
mitra has solved several strategic cases 
ranging from overall pharma corpo-
rate restructuring, Go-to-market (Gtm) 
strategies for new products to post-
merger integration for many pharma 
mergers and acquisitions. the com-
pany has also partnered with health-
tech start-ups to provide cutting-edge 
healthcare solutions. It works with med-
clin research pvt Ltd for clinical trials/
rWe related research and with synae-
gis Healthtech pvt Ltd for emr/practice 
management software for doctors.

“smsrC’s primary objective is to take 
prescription research forward and show-
case innovative and interesting trends 
shaping the growth of the space in the 
future. strategic prescription research is 
essentially qualitative rx research anal-
ysis based on quantitative data applica-
ble to marketing and corporate strategy 
formulations in the pharmaceutical 
industry. strategic prescription research 
showcases doctors’ prescription habit 
analysis over time (bi-monthly and 
four-monthly basis) to evaluate and 
tune the brand, portfolio and organisa-
tion marketing strategy continuously,” 
says mitra who is specialised in the field 
of application of prescription research 
in strategic pharmaceutical marketing. 

Under his leadership, smsrC, in a 

short span of time, has already achieved 
leadership status in the field of strate-
gic prescription research. mitra, an mbA 
in marketing and phD in management 
sciences, started his professional jour-
ney in 1986 and since 1995 he started 
leading strategy workshop projects to 
develop Gtm strategy for clients who 
are leading mNCs and Indian pharma-
ceutical formulation marketing compa-
nies. the key objectives of these projects 
are to develop innovative marketing 
strategies for the client to achieve faster 
than market growth. subsequently in 
2009, with the mission to take the pre-
scription research forward, he founded 
smsrC pvt Ltd.

Strategic consultant
During the last 12 years under his 
leadership, not only has smsrC pro-
vided innovative prescription research 
data analytics periodically to its cli-
ents but it also has conducted an innu-
merable number of strategy workshops 
and Gtm projects for several leading 
pharmaceutical companies in India 
and bangladesh. smsrC has worked on 
all major pharma m&A, restructuring 
and pe deal projects, as a primary stra-
tegic consultant. some of the leading 
companies whom smsrC has served or 

is serving are Abbott, Alkem, Aristo, 
Alembic, beximco bangladesh, Cipla, 
Corona remedies, Curatio, eris Life 
sciences, Dr reddy’s, Glenmark, GsK, 
Lupin, merck, pfizer, ranbaxy, sun 
pharma, torrent, Wockhardt, Zydus 
and many more.

smsrC Gtm projects typically cov-
ers all important strategic aspects such 
as how to reduce unnecessary product 
clutter within the portfolio by select-
ing specific brands for focused promo-
tions, based on trends of prescription 
research data, sales data trends and 
all other relevant information as a 
composite. subsequently, wise brand 
marketing promotion strategies are 
decided and then optimised field force 
structure and divisions are created for 
the selected brand portfolio. these 
projects also help develop plans for a 
classical brand building approach to 
shape a specialist focus brand build-
ing strategy. 

smsrC has helped Cipla in manag-
ing its respiratory and acute therapy 
portfolio to ensure all-round growth 
in Cipla respiratory inhalation, respi-
ratory oral as well as other acute 
therapy areas like anti-infectives, gas-
tro-intestinal and other important 
therapies. similarly, Alkem Laborato-
ries used smsrC strategic recommenda-
tions to build its leading acute brands 
like pAN, Clavam, Xone Injection and 
simultaneously create successful stra-
tegic progress in chronic care, antidi-
abetics, and cardiovascular therapy by 
strategically planning the journey of 
each brand within the respective ther-
apy areas.

Another recent case study is the J b 
Chemicals pre-acquisition marketing 
evaluation for KKr. Once KKr acquired 
the stakes in J b Chemicals, the smsrC 
Gtm strategy project restructured the 
entire organisation portfolio to deliver 
faster growth.  In another interesting 
recent case, smsrC helped turn around 
Akumentis from a previously declin-
ing formulation marketing organ-
isation to one of the fastest growing 
companies in the Indian pharmaceu-
tical market during recent times.       u
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Offering strategic solutions
SMSRC is taking prescription research to new highs
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